Abstract -The energetics and electronic properties of oxides of selected transition metals (Cu, Ni, Ti and Zn) adsorbed onto a diamond (001) surface are examined using density functional simulations. We find that the stoichiometric oxides of Ti and Zn exhibit large negative electronic affinities of around 3 eV, whereas the oxides Cu and Ni have a relatively small impact on the affinity. Although reactions of most metal oxides with the diamond surface are exothermic in nature, we propose that titanium, which exhibit large binding energies per metal atom in addition to a large negative electron affinity, is of particular interest for the surface coating of diamondbased electron emitters.
provide some control over the electron affinity (χ). fortunately, most either increase the work function or are 24 unstable at high temperatures. For example, F-and O-25 terminations, which are reasonably thermally stable, re-26 sult in the positive χ s and increase the work function 27 [4, 11], whereas CsO, which yields a low value (≈1.5 eV) 28 of work function, is found to be highly unstable above 29 ∼ 377
• C [6, 18, 24] . Similar issues have been encountered 30 with alkali halides [20, 21] .
31
Perhaps the best candidate currently proposed to ad-32 dress both NEA and thermal stability is monolayers of 33 lithium-oxide [22, 23] . However, Li is incompatible with 34 semiconductor device fabrication processes. Hence, for an 35 efficient electron emitter, a low work function and ther-36 mally stable diamond surface remains to be identified.
37
Recent theoretical and experimental studies on the de-38 position of transition metals (TMs) Cu, Ni, Ti, Co and 39 Zr onto both clean and oxygenated diamond surfaces 40 [10, 15-17, 19, 25, 26] demonstrate that TMs are very sta-41 ble and influence the electronic properties significantly. 42 Importantly, TMs are advantageous over other termina-43 tions, and particularly lithium, as they are compatible 44 with device fabrication processes widely used for both 45 Schottky and Ohmic contact fabrication [27, 28] . These 46 studies suggest that, in addition to the chemical nature of 47 surface treatments, layer thickness impacts upon χ. 
109
In line with the standard practice [38-40], χ is calcu-110 lated by finding the electrostatic potential (EP) and as-111 sociated vacuum reference level as a function of position 112 through the slab into the vacuum, and aligning this to the 113 corresponding EP variation in the bulk diamond, which 114 is equivalent to the position of valence band maxima. It 115 is worth mentioning here that the experimental value of 116 5.47 eV of energy bandgap is added to the position of 117 valance band maxima to accurately predict the position 118 of conduction band minima of bulk diamond in simula-119 tions. Using this approach we have accurately predicted 120 the electron affinities of some common surface termina-121 tions, such as -H (≈-1.9 eV) and -F(≈+2.1 eV), which are 122 in good agreement with experiments (H at −1.30 eV [1] 123 and F at 2.6 eV [42] ). For H-termination, the difference 124 between the current and previous calculations is less than 125 0.1 eV [39, 40].
126
The adsorption energy (E ads ) per atom for each equilibrium structure is calculated [11, 14, 22, 25] as
where E tot is the total energy of the a × b diamond slab 127 terminated by both TM and oxygen atoms, E ox is the total 128 energy of the a × b, oxygen-terminated diamond slab, µ X 129 is the energy of a free metal atom, and n is the total num-130 ber of metal atoms in the a × b slab. The method used to 131 determine µ X are detailed elsewhere [14] , but in brief the 132 difficulty in reliably obtaining atomic energies is avoided 133 calculating energies of solids and determining atomic en-134 ergies using experimental cohesive energies. We have as-135 sessed the impact of functional by calculating properties 136 of selected surface using the generalized gradient approx-137 imation (GGA) [41] . In GGA calculations, χ is found to 138 deviate from the LDA values by < 10%, and E ads remain 139 unchanged to within 10s of meV.
140
Results and Discussion. -We now examine the 141 terminated diamond surfaces. It is understood that on 142 the (001)-diamond surface, oxygen binds in an ether form, 143 whereas hydrogen termination takes the form of a struc-144 ture where second-neighbor carbon sites reconstruct, and 145 the remaining surface sites are saturated by hydrogen. In 146 both cases the surface is completely chemically bonded. 147 Where TMs are bonded to the oxygen terminated surface, 148 the connectivity must be altered to allow for bond forma-149 tion. This is found to occur by the formation of a (2 × 1) 150 reconstruction akin to that seen in H-termination. In this 151 case oxygen in the negative oxidation state are monova-152 lent, rather than divalent. The values for E ads listed in Table 1 
208
The periodicity of the underlying diamond reconstruc-209 tion is found to have a relatively weak impact upon ei-210 ther E ads or χ. As an example, for stoichiometric ZnO, 211 two isomers are shown in Fig. 3 . The ground state pe-212 riodicity is indicated in Table 1 . The most stable stoi- Fig. 3 . dz (Å) is the rumpling, i.e. the difference in the z-positions of TM atoms relative to the layer of oxygen (Fig. 2) . 
248
The effect of metal adsorption on the band structure 249 of a purely oxygen-terminated diamond surface is shown 250 in Fig. 4 . The highly polar metal-oxygen bonds shift 251 the band structures upwards by around 5.5 eV relative 252 to that of oxygen termination. Also evident is that the 253 TMO-terminated surfaces are found to be non-metallic, layer surface coverage by comparing the calculated surface bond-lengths (Table 1) with suitable reference materials. Although the surface C-C reconstruction increases rel-
274
ative to that of a comparable fully hydrogenated surface,
275
we find that the underlying 2 × 1 and 2 × 2-reconstruction 276 are retained for all stoichiometries, for all TMOs studied.
277
The surface C-C bond lengths on 2 × 2 geometry are rel- Conclusion. -In conclusion, we have examined the 295 energetics and χ of diamond (001) surfaces terminated by 296 selected TMO monolayers. We find that for a correct sto-297 ichiometry, ultra thin coatings of TMOs, particularly the 298 oxides of Ti and Zn, cause a large negative shift of around 299 3.6 eV in the electron affinity. Since the reactions of TMs 300 with oxygenated diamond are highly exothermic, in addi-301 tion to excellent chemical stability, a better thermal sta-302 bility at elevated temperatures in comparison to H and 303 CsO can be obtained. We note in particular that Ti also 304 has the advantage over Cs-and Li-based χ modification 305 in that it is already commonly used in semiconductor pro-306 cessing. We therefore propose that in the regime of ultra 307 thin films, Ti based TMOs are ideal for the surface coat-308 ings of diamond-based electron emitters.
309
We have included the evaluation of four TMOs in this 310 letter, with titanium representing the strongest candidate 311 for a thermally stable NEA termination for diamond sur-312 faces. However, based upon the relationship between TM 313 electronegativities and the resultant χ, combined with 314 knowledge of the thermal stability of other TMOs, allows 315 for further predictions. For example, Sc, Zr and V are also 316 of particular interest, as these have favorable electronega-317 tivities and readily form thermally stable oxides. Analysis 318 of such alternatives is ongoing, in tandem with experimen-319 tal determination of the impact of such treatments upon 320 electron emission. 321 * * * A. K. T. is thankful to BAE Systems and the EPSRC 322 for providing the financial support through the DHPA 323 scheme.
